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THE ICE MAN

 

Thousands of years ago, there was ice across a lot of the world. When the ice melted and it became warmer,
people’s lives changed. They began to move from place to place. They didn´t live in caves anymore. They lived in
long houses. They built their houses with small trees and grass.

In those days, children didn´t go to school. They went into the fields and worked with the animals. They had cows,
pigs, sheep, goats and dogs, but they didn´t have horses, cats or chickens. The women cooked meat and made
cheese and butter from milk. They wore wool cloths and leather boots. They didn´t use farm machines, but the
cows worked with the farmers in the fields.

People didn´t stay in one place. Many people went from village to village. They saw how other people lived. When
strangers came to the village they had new ideas, sometimes they traded things- pots, crops and metal from
others.

Reading comprehension

1. People´s lives changed because...

Climate changed.

It became warmer.

Ice melted.

Men moved to other places.
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THE ICE MAN

 

Thousands of years ago, there was ice across a lot of the world. When the ice melted and it became warmer,
people’s lives changed. They began to move from place to place. They didn´t live in caves anymore. They lived in
long houses. They built their houses with small trees and grass.

In those days, children didn´t go to school. They went into the fields and worked with the animals. They had cows,
pigs, sheep, goats and dogs, but they didn´t have horses, cats or chickens. The women cooked meat and made
cheese and butter from milk. They wore wool cloths and leather boots. They didn´t use farm machines, but the
cows worked with the farmers in the fields.

People didn´t stay in one place. Many people went from village to village. They saw how other people lived. When
strangers came to the village they had new ideas, sometimes they traded things- pots, crops and metal from
others.

Reading comprehension

People made houses with...

Rocks and trees.

Leaves and clay.

Trees and grass.

Trees and plastic.
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THE ICE MAN

 

Thousands of years ago, there was ice across a lot of the world. When the ice melted and it became warmer,
people’s lives changed. They began to move from place to place. They didn´t live in caves anymore. They lived in
long houses. They built their houses with small trees and grass.

In those days, children didn´t go to school. They went into the fields and worked with the animals. They had cows,
pigs, sheep, goats and dogs, but they didn´t have horses, cats or chickens. The women cooked meat and made
cheese and butter from milk. They wore wool cloths and leather boots. They didn´t use farm machines, but the
cows worked with the farmers in the fields.

People didn´t stay in one place. Many people went from village to village. They saw how other people lived. When
strangers came to the village they had new ideas, sometimes they traded things- pots, crops and metal from
others.

Reading comprehension

In those days children didn''''t...

Play with animals.

Have cows.

Go to parks.

Work with animals.
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Thousands of years ago, there was ice across a lot of the world. When the ice melted and it became warmer,
people’s lives changed. They began to move from place to place. They didn´t live in caves anymore. They lived in
long houses. They built their houses with small trees and grass.

In those days, children didn´t go to school. They went into the fields and worked with the animals. They had cows,
pigs, sheep, goats and dogs, but they didn´t have horses, cats or chickens. The women cooked meat and made
cheese and butter from milk. They wore wool cloths and leather boots. They didn´t use farm machines, but the
cows worked with the farmers in the fields.

People didn´t stay in one place. Many people went from village to village. They saw how other people lived. When
strangers came to the village they had new ideas, sometimes they traded things- pots, crops and metal from
others.

Reading comprehension

Women...

Ate cheese and meat.

Wore boots.

Had many children.

Worked with machines.
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Thousands of years ago, there was ice across a lot of the world. When the ice melted and it became warmer,
people’s lives changed. They began to move from place to place. They didn´t live in caves anymore. They lived in
long houses. They built their houses with small trees and grass.

In those days, children didn´t go to school. They went into the fields and worked with the animals. They had cows,
pigs, sheep, goats and dogs, but they didn´t have horses, cats or chickens. The women cooked meat and made
cheese and butter from milk. They wore wool cloths and leather boots. They didn´t use farm machines, but the
cows worked with the farmers in the fields.

People didn´t stay in one place. Many people went from village to village. They saw how other people lived. When
strangers came to the village they had new ideas, sometimes they traded things- pots, crops and metal from
others.

Reading comprehension

Many people...

Lived in villages.

Got new ideas.

Moved from villages.

Stayed in one place.
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ORGANIZE TO MAKE A STATEMENT OR A QUESTION

the (1) solve (2 ) you(3) did(4) at(5) problem(6) school(7) When(8) ?(9)

4,3,2,6,7,5,1,8,9

8,4,3,2,1,6,5,7,9

8,4,3,2,1,5,7,6,9

4,3,2,8,1,6,5,7,9

7
did(1) How often(2) go(3) they(4) to(5) the(6) in(7) June(8) club(9) ?(10)

1,4,3,2,5,6,7,9,8,10

2,1,4,5,6,9,3,7,8,10

2,1,4,3,5,6,9,7,8,10

2,1,4,5,6,3,9,7,8,10

8
Did(1) a secretary(2) Nancy(3) 3 years(4) become(5) ?(6) ago(7)

1,3,2,4,7,5,6

1,3,4,7,5,2,6

3,5,2,1,7,4,6

1,3,5,2,4,7,6

9
distance(1) for(2) need(3) ?(4) Did(5) Franklin(6) and(7) close-up(8) glasses(9)

5,6,3,9,2,1,7,8,4

5,6,3,2,1,7,8,9,4

2,1,6,3,9,7,5,8,4

5,6,2,1,7,3,4,8,9

10
Did(1) his sister(2) her bed(3) early(4) make(5) in(6) the morning(8) ?(7)

1,4,6,8,2,5,3,7

1,2,5,3,4,6,8,7

1,2,3,5,4,6,8,7

1,3,5,2,4,6,8,7
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a jail(1) ago(2) three months(3) Were(4) ?(5) architects(6) building(7) 

4,7,1,6,3,2,5

6,4,7,1,3,2,5

1,4,6,7,3,2,5

4,6,7,1,3,2,5

12
morning(1) Laura(2) chewing(3) plastic(4) ?(5) this(6) Was(7) early(8)

2,7,3,4,8,6,1,5

7,2,4,3,6,1,8,5

7,2,3,4,8,6,1,5

7,2,8,6,1,3,4,5

13
school(1) 3 years(2) Lucas(3) ago(4) at(5) his sister(6) and(7) new(8) friends(9) met(10)

6,7,8,9,10,3,5,1,2,4

6,7,3,10,8,9,5,1,2,4

3,7,6,10,8,9,5,1,2,4

6,7,3,10,8,9,4,2,5,1

14
smaller(1) Mr. Ruiz(2) placed(3) his book(4) than(5) his desk(6) on(7) a table(8)

2,3,8,7,4,1,5,6

2,3,7,8,6,1,5,4

2,3,4,7,8,1,5,6

2,3,6,7,8,1,5,4

15
The teacher(1) the(2) came(3) earlier(4) class-room(5) to(6) than(7) his students

1,3,7,8,6,2,5,4

8,3,4,7,1,2,6,5

1,3,6,2,5,4,7,8

1,3,6,5,2,4,8,7
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expensive(1) more(2) A house(3) apartment(4) than(5) is(6) an(7) in New York (8) in Cali(9) 

8,3,6,2,1,5,9,7,4

3,8,6,2,1,5,7,4,9

6,2,1,7,4,9,5,8,3

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9

17
SELECT THE MOST APPROPRIATE ANSWER FOR EVERY QUESTION.

How often did you send Emails to your friends last month?

I send Emails to my friends every five days last month.

I sent Emails to my friends twice a week last month.

I send Emails to my friends every days last month.

I sent twenty Emails to my friends last month. 

18
where did you and your family meet two weeks ago?

I and my family meet in a new restaurant near the park two weeks ago.

Me and my family meet at a restaurant in a shopping-center two weeks ago.

My family and I met in a restaurant at the club two weeks ago.

yes, we met in a new restaurant downtown two weeks ago.

19
How often were there fights at school last semester?

There was four fights at school last semester.

There were one fight at the school last semester.

There were three fights every week at the school last semester.

yes, there were four fights at school last semester

20
Where were you and your cousins making jokes months ago?

My cousins and I were making jokes five months ago.

We were making jokes at the club months ago.

My cousins and I were making jokes in the afternoon.

My cousins and me were making jokes behind the river months ago.
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When did Pablo do dishes in the house last time?

Yes, Pablo did dishes in the house last time.

He didn''t do dishes in the house last time.

Pablo do dishes in the house yesterday last time. 

He did dishes in the house two days ago last time.

22
Where did Kathy place her sun-glasses during the trip?

She placeher sun-glasses on the pool during the trip.

No, Kathy didn''t place her glasses during the trip.

She placed them under the shade of an umbr/ella during the trip.

Kathy placed them during the trip.

23
How often did teachers make exams during last year?

They make exams every period last year.

The teachers make exams every four months during last year.

Teachers made exams every four months during last year.

Teachers make exams every four months during last year.

24
How often did students do homework in the second period?

They do homework every two classes in the second period.

Students usually did homework every class in the second period.

The students didn''t homework once in the second period.

Students usually did homework in the second period.

25
How often did your teacher explain grammatics in the last 4 months?

He explained grammatics every class in the last 4 months.

The teacher never explained grammatics in the last 4 months.

The teacher explaines grammatics every 4 months.

The teacher didn''t explaine grammatics in the last 4 months.


